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level  of   threat  do   they   feel   from Spyware;   respondents  were also  asked  if   they had changed  their   internet 
browsing habits due to past infections and or world news media articles. This papers format is to outline past 





























data;  whilst   interpreting   data   distinctions   by   using  logical   human  deductions.  Creation   of   the   survey  was 
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Total 196 2 68 75 51
Spyware is a nasty computer virus. 9
1 7 1 0
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1 44 70 46
50% 65% 94% 90%
Spyware   is   a   form   of   annoying   popup 
advertising   that   appears   when   I   go   to 
certain web sites.
19
0 13 3 3
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Spybot - Search and Destroy
Lavasoft's Ad-Aware
No, I do not have Anti-Spyware













  Definitely/Yes Possibly/Maybe No Don’t Know
Adult Entertainment 72% 24% 1% 3%
Pirate Software/Warez 70% 21% 3% 6%
Screensaver/Wallpaper 37% 42% 10% 10%
Music Orientated 23% 61% 8% 8%
Games Oriented 22% 60% 11% 7%
Celebrity Oriented 18% 61% 8% 13%
Kids Orientated 11% 43% 32% 14%




























High Threat Some Threat Very little Threat No Threat Don’t Know
Virus 56% 35% 8% 1% 1%
Worm 54% 28% 11% 1% 6%
Trojan Horse 55% 26% 9% 3% 7%
BotNet 27% 26% 18% 5% 24%
Key Logger 37% 23% 17% 6% 17%
Dialler 21% 27% 20% 15% 17%
Browser Hijacking 26% 31% 21% 7% 14%
Email Phishing 31% 28% 20% 13% 8%













Furthermore,  as can be seen from Table 7 a  large proportion of   the survey respondents have changed their 
website  browsing habits,  mainly due  to  past   internet  based  infections and attacks   i.e.  Spyware.   In  total   the 
respondents that changed their browsing pattern total is equal to 72% or 148 respondents.
DISCUSSION AND EVALUATION
The   results   have   shown   that   almost   all   respondents  understand  correctly  what  Spyware   is,   and   of   all   the 
respondents a healthy amount use Anti­Spyware. Though from past history a high proportion of home PC users 
have had a Spyware infection, more than double those that have not. Furthermore most of these past infected 





































































































security  knowledge  in a  proportion of   respondents.  As stated by both Qing and Tamara (2005) and Zhang 









This  correct  understanding  of  Spyware  is  however  at  odds with  their   incorrect   judgment  of  which website 
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